the positive operation of water conservancy projects. 22 Such reports have suggested that these indices should be continuously monitored on an annual basis. However, previous performance evaluations among CHSCs were mainly based on absolute indicators that focused on horizontal comparisons, which made it difficult to determine the developing trends of operation levels. 23, 24 Moreover, absolute indicators measured the performance of CHSCs at different levels inadequately. Therefore, using an operation index could complement the current research on the evaluation of CHSCs.
In the current investigation, we applied the techniques of an index to a comprehensive and systematic evaluation of the vertical operation development of CHSCs in Pudong, focusing on self-improvement in each CHSC so that we could accordingly pinpoint the operational deviation. A 5-year (2010-2014) longitudinal study that used a homemade operation evaluation system adapted to the CHSCs in Pudong, intended to track the operation development trend during "the 12 th five-year period" in China and to recommend measures to improve service efficacy and efficiency, optimizes health resource allocation and provides suggestions and recommendations for the administrative departments.
2 | METHODS 2.1 | Index system establishment and calculations
| Literature review
We searched for the relevant literature, (index OR indicator OR evaluation OR performance) AND community health services in PubMed, CNKI, WANFANG, and conducted a systematic review to determine the functions, service contents, constructing requirements, and performance evaluation indicators of CHSCs on which basis we drafted the operation indicators.
| Focus group interview
We invited four officials in health administration and seven university-based health management experts to determine the framework and feasibility of the corresponding indicators.
| Weight calculations
In the study, the operating evaluation index system contained three grade indicators; the first-level and second-level indicators weight calculations were carried out as follows: ten experts were required to weight all the first-level and second-level indicators. The accumulated weight of the first-level indicators was 100%, and the accumulated weight of the second-level indicators under the same first level was 100%.
The third-level indicators weight calculations were carried out as follows: The 2010 to 2014 statistics of the corresponding indicators were analyzed via factor analysis, to obtain the original weight as a reference for the experts to provide a score for each indicator in the third level. The average of the score from the experts of each indicator was normalized to 1, which was the final weight.
average of each indicator was calculated according to the percentage of variance for each principal component and the principal component load coefficient upon each indicator in the component matrix using the following formulas: negative values, the minimum negative value was reduced from each indicator and then normalized to 1.
The final weight of the third-level indicator was calculated as follows:
where W rst is the normalized weight of the third-level indicator t under the second-level indicator s under the firstlevel indicator r, with W 1r , W 2s , and W 3t , which were the normalized weights of the first-level indicator r, the secondlevel indicator s, and the third-level indicator t, respectively.
| Operating evaluation index system
On the basis of above methods, the final operating evaluation index system contained four first-level indicators, development foundation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction, respectively. Development foundation indicator contained two second-level indicators (resource level and continuing education training), 11
third-level indicators mainly involved ratio of registered general practitioners, doctor-to-nurse ratio, proportion of continuing medical education staff, etc.; service operation indicator contained two second-level indicators (service efficiency and service quality), 11 third-level indicators mainly involved clinical contribution per capita per employee, bed use rate, family doctor awareness rate, etc.; management condition indicator contained two second-level indicators (operating solvency and cost control), 12 third-level indicators mainly involved average business income per employee, asset-liability ratio, average outpatient prescription fee, etc.; and comprehensive satisfaction indicator contained two second-level indicators (patient satisfaction and doctor satisfaction) and two third-level indicators (Table 1) .
| Methods of calculating operating evaluation index
The indicator value was calculated according to its meaning and formula and then transferred into the annual growth rate [(X′ i − X i ) / X i ]. When the weight count at different levels was multiplied, the scores were accumulated and multiplied by 100 to determine the final score. If the indicator was negative one, the annual growth rate was to be multiplied by −1. The operation index reflected the operation status, ie, the higher the better, and the formula for the total operation index was as follows: 
| Investigation tools and data collection
The 2010 to 2014 data were derived from the Pudong Health Statistics Information System and were reviewed by the CHSCs; the data of comprehensive satisfaction from the Performance Evaluation Report System of Pudong CHSCs and parts of the health resources information from the Pudong New Area Health Resources Management Information System were used.
| Statistical analysis
The data were tabulated in Epidata Entry 3.1 and transferred to SPSS version 19.0 software. For data analysis, descriptive analysis (X ± S), t-tests, and repeated-measures ANOVAs were performed.
| Quality control
As to the missing values and outliers, which may lead to bias, we contacted the corresponding CHSCs and confirmed the data, setting all the missing values to zero. prehensive satisfaction index did not change significantly, presenting a decrease after a peak in 2013 (100.30). Furthermore, differences in the overall operation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction were significant in different years (P < 0.05), while no differences were observed in the development foundation during the 5 years (P > 0.05) ( Figure 1 ).
| Comparison analysis of the operation index in different regions
The trends of the overall operation index remained basically consistent in different regions. Through repeated measurement analysis, significant differences were found in the service operation (P < 0.05) of CHSCs in different regions but not in the overall operation, development foundation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05). The 2010 to 2014 comparison of CHSC index values in different years and in different regions showed e684statistically significant differences in the overall operation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction (P < 0.05) but none in the development foundation (P > 0.05). The factor of year had no interaction effect on the region in the performance of overall operation, development foundation, management condition, or comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05); however, there was an interaction effect with the service operation (P < 0.05) ( Table 2 ).
| Analysis of the operation index on different informatization levels
The Through repeated ANOVA, significant differences were found in the overall operation and management condition (P < 0.05), but no differences were observed in the development foundation and service operation and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05). Moreover, the results showed significant differences in the overall operation, service operation, and management condition (P < 0.05), rather than in the development foundation and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05). In terms of interaction effects, the factor of year interacted with the informatization level in the overall operation and management condition (P < 0.05) but not in the development foundation, service operation, and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05) ( Table 3) .
| Analysis of the operation index in different family GP programmes
The three different levels of family GP programmes, at which the CHSCs were conducted, were called standard, key, and demonstration centres, respectively. The 2012 to 2014 values for the overall operation index of different family GP programmes by CHSCs showed the trajectory of dropping before rising. The highest point of the overall operation index appeared in 2012, at 101.12 for the standard centres, 102.37 for the key centres, and 102.04 for the demonstration centres (Table 3 ).
There were no significant differences in the overall operation, development foundation, service operation, and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05); however, there was a difference in the management condition (P < 0.05).
No differences were found in overall operation, development foundation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05) in the different years from 2012 to 2014. The factor of year had no interaction effect on GP type in the performance of overall operation, development foundation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05) (Table 4) .
| Analysis of the operation index whether to join the medical associations
In general, the overall operation index of those that joined the association was higher than those that did not, with the former reaching the highest overall operation value of 102.06 in 2012 and the lowest value of 98.42 in 2011, with 101.19 for the latter in 2012.
Statistical differences were observed in service operation (P < 0.05) between those with membership and those without but not in the overall operation, development foundation, and comprehensive satisfaction (P > 0.05). Through the comparison of different years, differences were found in the overall operation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction (P < 0.05) but not in the development foundation (P > 0.05). Additionally, an interaction effect was observed between the service operation and association participation (P < 0.05) ( Table 5 ).
| DISCUSSION
Since the new round of health reform, great efforts have been made in Pudong to implement the relevant policies from the central and local government, strengthen the investment in CHSCs, and propel the pilot reform process in the primary health institutions, which covered compensation mechanisms, the construction of regional medical associations, the implementation of GP programmes, the reform of capitation payment for the new rural cooperative medical information management systems, the capacity and talent construction of the public health service system, the innovation reform of Traditional Chinese Medicine, and construction of the health information system. However, the effects of investigations. The problem is that it is difficult to make comparisons between CHSCs in different situations. In the current study, a relative number was used as the index to measure the degree of change in a variable in time and space.
A longitudinal index study that can be used to evaluate a longitudinal trend, mainly focusing on comparison and inspection of the increment of each variable based on the previous year, not in the case of a cross-sectional comparison between absolute variables. 25, 26 In the current study, the longitudinal index methods were applied to an investigation of the operation conditions of the CHSCs in Pudong under the new medical reform so that the longitudinal operation and changing trends could be evaluated as the reforming effect, and the internal potential and connotation constructions could be explored to improve service efficiency and quality.
As an economic term, the word operation can play a different role in different industries. For a medical health institution, the aim is to ultimately meet patient needs and improve the quality and cost-efficiency rates through operation in fields such as medical services and product development, medical materials supplies, medical quality control, fiscal health care budget, health equipment maintenance, and human resources, to name a few. 27 In this sense, the CHSC operations index evaluation system constructed in the current study introduced four first-level indicators;
that is, development foundation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction. The performance, a concept of management, was considered as the result of work because they were most closely related to the strategic objectives of the organization, customer satisfaction, and investment. 28 In regard to CHSCs, performance and efficiency refer to the activity process efficiency and outcomes, while performance appraisal is a quantitative and qualitative evaluation of institutional operating conditions, operational efficiency, and operator performance in a certain period to make objective, fair, and overall comments.
In fact, the performance evaluation of a health institution is mainly based on the organization target, focusing on the institution's function, service contents, performance status, financial situation, and requirements of the The medical associations refers to a consortium of responsibility and benefit sharing in a certain area, with a tertiary hospital as the core, united with secondary hospitals and community health centres in a certain region to achieve community first consultation and referral step by step in the medical association. b Between group effect.
-: Data missing in 2011.
government department when considering the design of the index. In the current study, the assessment of CHSCs was performed more on social benefits than on economic profits for the purpose of administrative references, thus paying more attention to evaluation of the self-management of CHSCs in the best interest of patients.
Generally, the 2010 to 2014 trajectory of the overall operation was rising, which greatly benefited from the health management philosophy of being patient centred and quality being considered first in Pudong. The new-round health reform encouraged intensive management rather than extensive management, and by enhancing the inner building of the CHSCs, making advancements in convenience, quality, safety, efficiency, and sustainable development ability, among others. The result that development foundations showed no obvious progress suggested that the input of talent and scientific research might be insufficient. Moreover, the tendency of the overall operation was basically consistent with fluctuations in management, while the trends of the development foundation, service operation, and comprehensive satisfaction were relatively stable. This suggested that change in the overall operation index was related to fluctuation of the management condition. In Pudong, 45 CHSCs implemented the essential drug system, whose drug expenditure was paid by the special account for separating revenue from expenditures from the department concerned.
However, the compensation would only fund the account 3 months after the acceptance of the qualified medicine, and the gaps of the 688 non-added-profit essential drugs aggravated the revenue depression and caused low financial The overall operation of a CHSC and its four first-level indicators showed reverse symmetry relations with its geographical position in 2010, with the operation index indicating better in the rural areas than in the suburban districts, and both CHSCs doing better in rural and suburban areas compared with urban areas, which was mainly due to the deepening reform of CHSCs after the consolidation improved the integration of community health services.
CHSCs, such as DT and ZQ in the rural areas, were leading the effort to develop human capital and expand the business range (the mode of the GP team), while implementing the internal cost-control programme, which attracted the community patients with high quality services at low prices. Such actions improved the operational capability and capital operation efficiency to a large extent and within a virtual circle. As a national model, the CHSC in WF with a solid foundation fully deployed all kinds of facilities during the process of self-building, which suggested its growth plateau during the 5-year period; hence, there was a low longitudinal operation index. However, with accomplishment of the standard configuration of urban, suburban, and rural CHSCs, and improvement in the primary medical and health system, no obvious differences in the operational index were found in different areas.
In the era of big data, the informatization construction plays an increasingly important role in the promotion of the new medical reform in Pudong; therefore, much attention has been paid to building a shared regional health informatization system with a unified standard operation and network in the current health information networks, data centres, and information platform, with the core being health records and electronic medical records based on the Internet of Things technologies and cloud computing to improve the infrastructure of the regional health information network and data centre. However, the current building level still fails to meet the needs of the medical reforms. The great numbers and kinds of medical institutions increase the difficulty of the information construction because of the large area Pudong covers. Moreover, the rapid development and changes in information demand a quick update and maintenance during the process of construction; otherwise, the whole system will be eliminated soon. In the current study, significant differences between the CHSCs suggested a positive correlation in terms of informatization level and overall operation. During the period of the 12 th Five-year Plan, Pudong continued to accelerate the integration of urban and rural informatization construction; ie, a community-based full-service informatization system to be achieved by 2020, actively exploring cloud computing, networking, new medical APP technologies, and other important applications in health care, and encouraging all units to adopt new technologies in new and reconstructive projects to optimize the existing processes, which was also inextricably linked with the constant improvement of their service levels and quality, as well as with resident satisfaction with primary health care services.
Although Pudong is in the lead in terms of economic development and living standards, increasing medical costs are still unaffordable by the government, society, and residents. To achieve the strategic objective of "accessibility to basic medical and health services," Pudong needs to strengthen its health management to ensure "early discovery, early intervention and early treatment" through the strategy of combining prevention and treatment measures. Therefore, Pudong attached great importance to health management among residents by deepening the construction of the primary health care system and implementing the family GP programme. Since 2010, six CHSCs joined the pilot initiative of reform in Pudong. In 2012, 45 CHSCs were divided into three levels-standard centres, key centres, and demonstrated centres, and by 2013, the divided programme had already covered all CHSCs in Pudong. The current study showed an increasing trend after a decline regarding the overall operation index of all kinds of GP programmes, but there were no significant differences in the overall operation, development foundation, service operation, and comprehensive satisfaction between CHSCs with different types of GP programmes, with the performance of management conditions seemingly different in different CHSCs. It was also found that the overall operation was higher in the key centres than demonstrated in 2012 and 2013, especially in terms of management conditions. The management condition also contributed more when the overall operation was better in the demonstrated centres than in the key ones. These findings suggested that the implementation of the family GP programmes helped raise the CHSC management level, enhanced their operation ability, and promoted the mode transformation, connotation construction, and implementation of "Six in One" services in the CHSCs.
The construction of the regional medical association enabled Pudong to further improve the utilization efficiency and service capability in a designated region, which gave the advantage of sharing the resources for medical technology, personnel, equipment, information, management, and other aspects. Because of the active construction of the paradigm of Medical Centre+CHSCs since 2009, the medical association was upgraded and improved in Pudong. Pudong had formed nine associations in Waigaoqiao, Lujiazui, Tangqiao, Chuansha, Sanlin, Zhoukang, Hangxin, Huinan, and Lingang, in which the public comprehensive hospitals provided the instructions of management and technology for CHSCs.
Other CHSCs also explored cooperation and collaboration with the public hospitals nearby to develop new associations.
As indicated by the current study, the overall operation index of the CHSCs that participated in the medical association was higher than those that did not, and the analysis showed that the overall operation, service operation, management condition, and comprehensive satisfaction were statistically significant in different years, indicating that the regional medical association facilitated the vertical integration and sharing of medical resources to a certain extent. Meanwhile, the price leverage of different medical reimbursements helped distribute patients to the medical institutions at different levels, thus promoting the operational efficiency and service capability and providing the residents with high-quality, balanced, convenient and accessible primary medical services in some of the CHSCs.
| CONCLUSION
In the current study, a comprehensive evaluation system was applied to the CHSCs in Pudong, and the results showed a fluctuating developing trend during the period of 2010 to 2014. This suggested that the reform of the primary health system should be continued and deepened further. Furthermore, the factors of different regions, informatization levels, GP programmes, and medical associations affected different aspects of operation performance more or less. In conclusion, our study advocates for a long-term multidimensional evaluation method that combines lateral performance assessment with vertical index evaluation to determine current problems and challenges in CHSC development, from which it is suggested that the government should optimize the allocation of community health resources and spare no effort in promoting the integration of urban and rural health services, innovative family GP policies, and building medical associations.
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